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In the Portuguese context, the life cycle assessment of building materials is still in its infancy. So far, there
is only a small number of Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs) available, all target for industrially-
based materials. Although vernacular earthen materials are seen as ecological materials, with low po-
tential environmental impacts, there are no studies that allow to quantitatively compare these materials
with conventional ones, according to the applicable standards. In the case of Portugal, there are no EPDs
or studies for these materials and the studies available worldwide are hard to compare, since they not
follow the same life-cycle assessment methodology. This paper aims at contributing to a better under-
standing about the environmental performance of earthen materials by presenting results from the life
cycle assessment of Compressed Earth Blocks (CEBs) and Rammed earth, based on specific life cycle
inventory values obtained from a producer company, following the guidance provided by the standard
EN15804. Among other conclusions, results show that CEB and Rammed earth have a total Embodied
Energy of 3.94 MJ/block and 596 MJ/1m3 and a Global Warming Potential of 0.39 kg CO2 eq/block and
47.5 kg CO2 eq./1m3, respectively. In a cradle-to-gate analysis of different walls, the use of earthen
building elements can result in reducing the potential environmental impacts in about 50%, when
compared to the use of conventional ones. Additionally, the advantages of using earthen materials are
also discussed for the different building life-cycle stages, focusing on the possibility to recycle these
materials in a closed-loop approach.
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The building industry is one of the largest sectors of worlds’
economy, and one of the largest consumers of energy and raw
materials/natural resources (Berge, 2009; Morel et al., 2001). Most
of this problem is because the majority of the industrialised
building materials that are used today have considerable environ-
mental impacts in their production stage (Cabeza et al., 2013; J
Fernandes et al., 2013; Wadel et al., 2010).
The global environmental awareness and the rising demand for
environmentally friendly materials are pushing the sector to shift
to the “sustainability” paradigm. Thus, the sector is slowly starting
to adopt materials with lower embodied energy and other envi-
ronmental impacts, and those that are more compatible, for
instance, with the local climate context.
In order to promote the use of environmentally-friendly mate-
rials, there is a need to ensure an equative and quantitative
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the environmental impacts of materials is essential to obtain
comprehensive and more precise data, on all the stages of the life
cycle of the building materials (extraction, processing, use, trans-
portation and end-of-life scenarios). This assessment is complex,
being difficult to describe all the impacts that result from all the life
cycle stages (Cabeza et al., 2013; Sassi, 2006) and results cannot be
directly extrapolated for specific local contexts (Wadel et al., 2010),
mainly when products come from a remote source. Nevertheless,
this information is essential to identify the materials that really
have low embodied environmental impacts from those that only
claim to be “green” and “eco” (Berge, 2009).
Away to communicate this information to themarket is through
the Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs). According to ISO
14025 (ISO, 2006a), EPDs are a type III environmental label that
allow to communicate (business-to-business) quantified informa-
tion on the environmental performance of products and services,
based on the list of environmental life cycle assessment (LCA) pa-
rameters defined by the ISO 14040 group of standards (ISO, 2006b,
2006c). Since it allows to compare different products that meet the
same functional requirement, it also fosters the competitiveness
between manufacturers to improve the environmental perfor-
mance of their products (Almeida et al., 2015; Ingwersen and
Stevenson, 2012). According to Iba~nez-Fores et al. (2016), from
the side of the companies the main factors for adopting EPDs, as an
environmental communication tool, are the communication of
objective information and the improvement of their corporate
identity. Nevertheless, there is still a work to be done on the side of
consumers regarding the interpretation of this information, since
less than 40% consider that ecolabels provide clear and easy to
understand information about the environmental impact of prod-
ucts (Iba~nez-Fores et al., 2016). Many companies consider this latter
aspect as the main issue hampering the application of EPDs
(Iba~nez-Fores et al., 2016).
Although the abovementioned advantages, it is difficult to
compare products since the number of EPDs available is still scarce
(Zackrisson et al., 2008). The fact that it is a voluntary declaration,
involving a complex work and skilled professionals, is one of the
barriers that explain the lack of EPDs, particularly for the products
of small and medium-sized enterprises (Zackrisson et al., 2008). In
the case of Portugal, the development of such information is still in
its infancy e only ten EPDs are available (DAPHabitat, n.d.) e
covering only industrially-based building products.
Probably due to market communication strategies, the scale of
production and the companies dimension, the EPDs available until
now worldwide for construction products are only for industrially-
based products (Eco Platform, n.d.; EPD International AB, n.d.).
In the case of vernacular materials (i.e. materials that are
sourced, produced and applied locally, also known as traditional
materials), these are frequently acknowledged as ecological due to
the perceived lower embodied environmental impact, sincemost of
these materials have low-tech processing and are low energy
intensive. Although designers recognise this advantage in com-
parison with conventional materials, currently there is no quanti-
tative data about the environmental performance of these
materials, and no EPDs are available worldwide (Eco Platform, n.d.;
EPD International AB, n.d.). The probable reasons to explain this are
the local character of these materials, the heterogenic properties
from site to site and consequently the difficulty to standardise, and
the small production scale. This situation is hindering the use of
these materials since LCA, or Building Sustainability Assessment
(BSA) practitioners do not have the necessary quantitative data to
show the environmental benefits of such materials to conventional
practice.
In this context, this research work aims to provide acontribution to this field by assessing the life cycle performance of
two earthen materials in compliance with standard EN15804, i.e.,
with Product Category Rules for Type III environmental product
declaration of construction products (2012), based on data
collected from a manufacturer of such materials, located in
Portugal. Thus, the results of the assessment can be compared with
other EPDs for construction materials or other materials assessed
according to the same standard.
1.2. Vernacular materials versus conventional materials
The majority of conventional building systems rely on
industrially-based materials with high embodied energy and other
potential environmental impacts (e.g. concrete, aluminium, steel,
glass, etc.) (Jorge Fernandes et al., 2013; Zabalza Bribian et al., 2011).
There is the need to change the methods and production chains to
follow a path towards environmental protection and sustainable
management of resources, e.g., by closing the cycles of the products
(Morel et al., 2001; Ramesh, 2012; Zabalza Bribian et al., 2011). To
achieve this goal, it is necessary to move from a linear to a circular
production model, which is characterised by a continuous cycle of
recycling> production> use> recycling, thus preventing the pro-
duction of waste (Wadel et al., 2010). The actual linear production
model dates back to the Industrial Revolution (about 250 years
ago), and although all technological developments remain virtually
unchanged (Wadel et al., 2010). Therefore, according toWadel et al.
(2010), the architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) in-
dustry should adopt a pre-industrial model in which the materials
cycle was closed and the waste was reduced, i.e., a model of a so-
ciety that was fundamentally organic, using biosphere resources
according to the natural ability to produce them and assimilate the
waste generated. Therefore, a possibility in the path to achieving a
circular model is to revisit old habits and building techniques and to
use the best current technical and scientific knowledge to improve
them. Nevertheless, in the contemporary society and ways of living,
this idea seems utopic.
To change this reality, several authors (Arrigoni et al., 2017;
Cabeza et al., 2013; Chel and Tiwari, 2009; Morel et al., 2001;
Ramesh, 2012; Shukla et al., 2009; Venkatarama Reddy and
Jagadish, 2003) have focused their attention on researching alter-
natives to current building technologies. Some of these “alterna-
tives” are, in fact, traditional or vernacular construction
technologies used by communities for centuries.
The rising interest for vernacular materials and techniques on
the scope of sustainable buildings comes from the following
properties (i) close relation with local conditions, i.e., the materials
are locally sourced; (ii) the techniques were developed in accor-
dance to a specific climate; (iii) low requirements for transportation
from the raw materials extraction to the manufacturing site; (iv)
low embodied energy, due to the simpler manufacturing processes,
and consequently reduced potential environmental impacts; (v)
some materials are organic, biodegradable, renewable and can be
framed into a “cradle-to-cradle” life-cycle approach (e.g. straw and
reeds); and (vi) local manpower is used to produce them (J
Fernandes et al., 2013). For example, the studies carried out by
Fernandes et al. (2013), Zabalza Bribian et al. (2011) and Melia et al.
(2014) have quantitatively compared several materials and
concluded that vernacular and/or natural materials have consid-
erable lower embodied energy and carbon dioxide emissions than
conventional materials. These studies also highlighted the impor-
tance of promoting the use of low-processed and locally-sourced
materials to reduce the embodied environmental impacts. The
use of alternative building materials and techniques such as the
vernacular ones (rammed earth, adobe, traditional vaults, etc.) can
reduce environmental impacts, as shown by several studies
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Melia et al., 2014; Sanz-Calcedo et al., 2012; Shukla et al., 2009;
Venkatarama Reddy and Jagadish, 2003). Beyond the environ-
mental advantages, Morel et al. (2001) and Ramesh (2012) also
concluded that using local materials has socioeconomic benefits,
such as to reduce the cost of construction and to foster local
economies by paying the cost of the materials and labour locally.
For the reasons mentioned above, vernacular materials are
relevant research subjects on the scope of the sustainability of the
built environment and therefore it is necessary to develop detailed
LCA studies in order to allow the comparison with conventional
materials.
1.3. Earth as an ecological building material
Earth has been used as a building material for thousands of
years, and a third of the world's population is still living in earthen
buildings (Minke, 2006). Although these figures reveal the impor-
tance of earthen building techniques nowadays, these are being
abandoned due to the connotation with poverty and to the
dissemination of materials which allow a faster building process,
such as the concrete (Leit~ao et al., 2017). Nevertheless, in the last
decades, earthen techniques have re-gained an increasing interest
due to the awareness around environmental issues (Arrigoni et al.,
2017; Dabaieh, 2015; Jaquin et al., 2008; Leit~ao et al., 2017). Some
studies have shown that the use of earthen materials can signifi-
cantly reduce the potential environmental impacts of buildings (J
Fernandes et al., 2013; Hamard et al., 2016; Melia et al., 2014;
Sanz-Calcedo et al., 2012; Shukla et al., 2009; Venkatarama Reddy
and Jagadish, 2003; Venkatarama Reddy, 2009; Venkatarama
Reddy and Prasanna Kumar, 2010). From the review paper by
Cabeza et al. (2013), it can be highlighted that the materials with
the best performance, at the level of embodied energy and CO2
emissions, are timber and earthen materials. Regarding the mate-
rials/building systems similar to the ones that are the research
objects of this paper, rammed earth is one of the most common,
and it is divided usually into two types: stabilised and non-
stabilised rammed earth. The difference between the two is that
stabilised rammed earth contains additives (cement or lime) to
overcome some weaknesses of the soil used. For non-stabilised
rammed earth walls, and depending on the production process, it
can be stated that it is a more environmentally-friendly solution
(Arrigoni et al., 2017; Cabeza et al., 2013).
Regarding cement stabilised rammed earth walls, Venkatarama
Reddy & Prasanna Kumar (2010) quantified the total embodied
energy of this solution and concluded that it increased linearly with
the increase in cement content (400e500MJ/m3 for a cement
content in the range of 6e8%). Arrigoni et al. (2017) have also
focused on analysing the environmental impacts of several stabi-
lised rammed earth solutions and concluded that it is possible to
have durable stabilised rammed earth mixes without using stabil-
isers with high potential environmental impact. Moreover, they
stated that the environmental performance of the mixes was
heavily influenced by cement manufacture and transportation
(Arrigoni et al., 2017).
Inwhat concerns to earthen blocks, Shukla et al. (2009) used the
LCAmethod to analyse the embodied energy of an adobe house and
concluded that it had a lower life cycle environmental impact than
conventional buildings. By using low energy-intensive materials,
the reduction of CO2 emissions was of about 101 tons/year. Chel and
Tiwari (2009) have also studied the embodied energy of adobe
buildings, but with vaulted roofs. According to this study, the
embodied energy of a conventional housing with a reinforced
concrete structure and about 95m2 of floor area is of 3702.3MJ/m2;
while for the adobe building, the value is of 2298.8MJ/m2. In thespecific context of India, the authors concluded that adobe build-
ings are more eco-efficient than those built with conventional
building materials.
Although these studies are relevant to understand the impact of
choosing conventional or alternative building solutions, they are do
not based on the standardised LCA method and/or they use generic
life-cycle inventory data, i.e. data that do not consider the real
manufacturing contexts of the materials used. The LCA studies
carried out by Maza (2012), and Aillapan (2012) follow the meth-
odology defined in standards ISO14040 and 14044 and are on CEBs
manufactured in the specific context of two South American
countries. The first study analysed five types of walls, in a cradle to
gate perspective, to compare the environmental performance. The
study considered the following materials for the walls: concrete
hollow blocks; fired ceramic brick; and CEBs with different stabil-
isers (cement-lime, lime and gypsum). The author used the Eco-
indicator 99 life cycle impact assessment method to quantify the
potential environmental impacts and the results show that for 1m2
of wall, the ceramic brick wall has four times more impact than
concrete blocks, five times more than CEB (cement-lime) and eight
and thirteen times more than CEB (lime) and CEB (gypsum),
respectively (Maza, 2012). These results also showed that a
reduction in the cement content results in a decrease in environ-
mental impacts. Additionally, the study also showed that the
industrialisation of the manufacturing and construction processes
increased the embodied environmental impacts. However, this
study has not considered the energy used by the equipment during
the manufacturing of the product and the data sources for several
processes are based on scenarios and literature.
The study conducted by Aillapan (2012) used the Cumulative
Energy Demand and IPCC2007 methods. The results showed that
the embodied energy of 1m2 wall of CEB (including mortar) was of
104MJ and the GWP of 13.4 kg CO2 eq. For 1 block, the total
embodied energy was of 1.03MJ and the GWP of 0.0494 kg CO2 eq.
Although it follows the procedures of the standards, several pro-
cesses were not considered (e.g. transportation of ancillary mate-
rials, soil preparation and mixing equipment) and some processes
are based on the use of generic data. These two studies showed the
potential of these materials for sustainable building. Nevertheless,
the fact that these two studies used different methods to assess the
environmental impacts and embodied energy, which makes diffi-
cult to compare the results.
In the Portuguese context, Pereira (2017) assessed the life cycle
environmental impacts for a specific Compressed Earth Block (CEB)
developed in the scope of a research project. The author concluded
that the CEBWall had lower environmental impacts and embodied
energy than a conventional hollow brick wall. Analysing the Global
Warming Potential category, the CEB had 27% less impact than the
conventional wall, 19.8 kg CO2 eq. and 25.2 kg CO2 eq., respectively.
It has to be highlighted that although the CEB wall was three times
heavier than the conventional wall, it stills had almost 30% less
impact. Although this kind of study is useful to understand and
compare the environmental impacts of materials, it uses generic
data from databases. The fact that the study does not use real data
from a producer in a specific contextmay reduce the accuracy of the
results and the analysis. This type of issue was also mentioned by
Arrigoni et al. (2017) in their study. The use of different type of data
is relevant because it is frequently difficult to compare the results of
various studies for the same kind of material e because they have
different sources of data, assessment methods, system boundaries,
cut-off criteria, etc. e as stated by Almeida et al. (2015), particularly
for non-conventional materials as the earthen ones. For the specific
case of rammed earth, there was not found any study that follows
the steps to develop an EPD.
In this context, environmental issues can be the turning point in
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contexts are needed so that the accuracy of the results allows a
transparent comparison between materials within that context.
Moreover, beyond these advantages there are also health and so-
cioeconomic benefits (Berge, 2009; Chandel et al., 2016; Fernandes
et al., 2015; J Fernandes et al., 2013; Minke, 2006), since, among
others, these materials have low toxicity and the capacity to
regulate indoor relative humidity; the valorisation and use of
vernacular earthen techniques leads to the need to educate and
train skilled construction workers, contributing to preserve local
heritage and maintain a cultural legacy; and the local production of
materials is economically cheaper, creates jobs and fosters local
economies.
In Portugal, the development of Environmental Product Decla-
rations (EPDs) for building materials and products is still in an early
stage of implementation and is only oriented to industrially-based
products. Therefore, although vernacular construction materials
are perceived to be more environmentally friendly, there are no
scientific-based studies that prove this better environmental per-
formance. This situation is hindering the use of these materials in
new constructions or refurbishing operations since LCA, or Building
Sustainability Assessment (BSA) practitioners do not have the
quantitative data to perform environmental life cycle assessments
at the scale of buildings. There are many different vernacular
building materials in Portugal, but in this study, the focus is in the
development of the LCA of two of the most used materials, which
have still potential to grow in the future, namely rammed earth and
compressed earth blocks. Therefore, this paper aims to contribute
to this field by presenting the results on the life cycle assessment of
two earthen building materials produced in the Portuguese
context. The results of the study can be useful to promote the
environmental advantages of this type of vernacular materials and
to support designers’ decision-making on choosing low environ-
mental impact materials.
2. Materials and methods
The LCA of Compressed Earth Blocks (CEB) and Rammed Earth
(RE), produced by a Portuguese company located in the south of the
country, municipality of Serpa, was done according to standard EN
15804 (CEN, 2012).
2.1. Goal and scope definition
The LCA of materials based on specific life cycle inventory data is
essential for an accurate comparison. The goal of the study is to
assess the potential environmental impacts and the total embodied
energy in the production of CEBs and Rammed Earth. The research
is focused on the “cradle-to-gate” stage, but also presents some
scenarios for the remaining life-cycle stages. In addition, the study
aims to identify the processes that most contribute to the life cycle
potential environmental impacts.
In the end of this paper, a comparison between the two earthen
products and conventional buildings materials is performed, based
on a functional unit defined by 1m2 of a wall.
2.2. Life cycle impact assessment
The life cycle inventory data was converted into environmental
impacts using two life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) methods.
The CML-IA baseline method (version 3.04) was used to assess the
environmental indicators expressed in impact categories and the
Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) method (version 1.09) was used
to assess the life cycle energy inputs. The improvement of energy
efficiency and the reduction of operating energy in buildings hasemphasised the importance of the embodied energy in building
materials. Therefore, to complement this study, the total embodied
energy of the products was also assessed, considering the energy
inputs of the processes within the considered system's boundaries.
SimaPro v8.4 software was used to model the life cycle of two
construction products.
Table 1 lists the environmental indicators considered in this
study and the respective LCIA method.
2.3. Compressed earth blocks
2.3.1. Declared unit
According to EN 15804 (CEN, 2012), in a “cradle to gate” analysis,
a declared unit should be used instead of a functional unit. For the
production of CEBs, the declared unit considered is 1 block, with
dimensions 300x150x70 mm.
2.3.2. System boundaries and description of the production system
In the analysis of the Compressed Earth Blocks, the study covers
the life cycle of the material, in a cradle to gate approach with
options. Although the company has planned to implement pro-
cesses to close the loop of the used materials (e.g. waste processing
to recover/recycle the product), these have not been implemented
yet. Therefore, since the company has no data to quantify the
environmental impacts beyond de Product Stage, for the life cycle
impact analysis of the CEBs production, only the mandatory stages
of the production systemwere considered (Modules A1-A3) (Fig. 1).
The information is presented according to the following informa-
tion modules: A1 e Raw material supply, A2 e Transport and A3 e
Manufacturing. In addition to these information modules, technical
information was declared for modules B, C and D, according to the
scenarios defined by the company (Fig. 1), but the respective
environmental impacts were not calculated. This method is pre-
conized in standard EN15804 to ensure a proper understanding of
the function of a product. Fig. 1 shows the diagram of processes of
the CEBs, presenting all the inputs and outputs in each process, for
all life cycle stages. This research is focused on presenting and
analysing the impacts resulting from the production of the Com-
pressed Earth Blocks (product stage, modules A1 to A3).
2.3.2.1. Product stage
2.3.2.1.1. Module A1 e Raw material supply. The compressed
earth block under analysis is made mostly of soil (more than 80%)
with the addition of hydraulic lime and water. The raw material
supply process considers the extraction of soil and the supply of
ancillary materials. The main rawmaterial is soil and is extracted in
sites within a radius of 30 km from the CEB production plant. The
soil extraction and loading of the lorry are carried out by a diesel-
powered backhoe loader, with an average consumption of 14.55 l/
h at medium-load operation service. During the extraction process
there is a first selection of the raw material e since the layer of soil
that is suitable for construction (gravel, sand, silt, clay) is beneath
the organic topsoil (agronomic soil). Additionally, before loading it
into the lorry, the soil is roughly sieved to remove stones. The
“waste” from the selection is returned to the extraction site. For
secondary materials, i.e. materials used in the manufacturing pro-
cess that are produced in other companies, e.g. hydraulic lime, or
for which the company does not have direct influence or specific
data, e.g. electricity mix, generic data from the Ecoinvent v3.3 life
cycle inventory database was used.
2.3.2.1.2. Module A2 - Transport. In the process of transportation
of raw materials/products to the production site, it was considered
the travelling distance from the suppliers to the production unit of
CEBs. The suppliers were the ones indicated by the manufacturer,
i.e. where themanufacturer usually buys the needed rawmaterials/
Table 1
Environmental indicators and quantification methods.
Environmental indicators Unit LCIA method
Depletion of abiotic resources e mineral elements (ADP_elements) kg Sb eq CML-IA baseline v3.04
Depletion of abiotic resources e fossil fuels (ADP_ff) MJ CML-IA baseline v3.04
Global warming potential (GWP) kg CO2 eq CML-IA baseline v3.04
Ozone depletion (ODP) kg CFC-11 eq CML-IA baseline v3.04
Photochemical ozone creation (POPC) kg C2H4 eq CML-IA baseline v3.04
Acidification (AP) kg SO2 eq CML-IA baseline v3.04
Eutrophication (EP) kg (PO4)3- eq CML-IA baseline v3.04
Embodied Energy (EE) MJ Cumulative energy demand v1.09
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calculate the transportation. In the case of the soil, according to the
data presented by the company, the extraction sites are located at
an average distance of 30 km. A diesel powered 7-ton lorry is used
in the transportation of soil, and this vehicle is usually rented to a
company that provides this kind of service. For the transportation
of the other ancillary materials and products, namely the wrapping
plastic film, hydraulic lime and wooden pallets, 7 to 32-ton diesel
powered lorries, are used (Fig. 2). Fig. 2 presents the load capacity of
the lorries used in the transportation processes and the trans-
portation distance of each material/product used in the
manufacturing process.
2.3.2.1.3. Module A3 - Manufacturing. The manufacturing pro-
cess of the CEB comprehends the following unitary processes:
a) Administrative services e This process includes the office
activity necessary for the company operation. In this process
are included the water consumption and the energy used in
the office. The public grid supplies both resources.
b) Rawmaterials reception and drying e the ancillary materials
as lime, pallets and plastic film are received and stored. The
soil is unloaded and stored in a protected place to dry.
c) Soil crushing and sieving e to obtain an adequate gran-
ulometry, the soil is crushed and afterwards sieved. The soil
crusher (power 3.21 kWh; productivity 9m3/h) and the sieve
(power 0.85 kWh; productivity 3m3/h) equipment are both
electric and connected to the public grid. The soil that is
“wasted” in the sieving process is recycled and used in other
construction works of the company.
d) Mixing e In this process, all materials are mixed (soil 83.5%,
6.5% hydraulic lime and 10% of water). A diesel-powered
tracked dumper does the mixture with a concrete mixer
and max payload of 1500 kg (fuel consumption of 3.2 l/h).
The mixing time for 1200 kg is of 15min. The mixture is
unloaded next to the pressing machine.
e) Pressing e An automatic electric hydraulic press (power
9.54 kWh, productivity of 375 blocks/hour) is used in the
process of casting and pressing the blocks. Although the
equipment is automatic, two procedures are made manually,
namely loading the hopper tank and removing the fresh
blocks. The defective blocks return to the production cycle.
f) Drying e The fresh blocks are wet cured and dry out under
ambient conditions for at least 28 days. In the wet cure, are
consumed 10 l/m3 of water. No energy input is required in
this process.
g) Handling and packaging - After the blocks are dried, they are
stacked on a wooden pallet and wrapped in a plastic film. All
the process is manual.
h) Storage e The pallets are properly stored for later shipment.2.3.2.2. Construction Stage scenario
2.3.2.2.1. Module A4 - Transport. This module includes thetransportation of the product, ancillary materials and equipment
from the company's headquarters to the construction site. The
travelling distance is variable, depending on the location of the
construction site. Within the equipment frequently transported is
included a skid-steer loader, a telescopic handler and a mixer. Since
the equipment returns to the headquarters, the travelling distance
has to be doubled. For this transportation, the company usually
rents a diesel powered 32-ton lorry.
2.3.2.2.2. Module A5 - Construction. The construction process of
a CEBs wall consists of laying the blocks with mortar. The mortar
used is a mix of lime (usually 30% but the percentage may vary
according to the type of soil) with soil and water. Regarding the
finishing coating, there are several options since due to aesthetic
properties of the product, the wall can be plastered, limewashed or
just left in sight with no finishing. Thus, the type of chosen finishing
can vary the environmental impact of a CEB wall.2.3.2.3. Use stage scenario
2.3.2.3.1. Module B2 - Maintenance. In the use stage, was
considered only the information module regarding the mainte-
nance of the product (module B2). The other modules of the ‘Use
Stage’ were not considered since they do not apply to this case or
are less frequent and difficult to estimate during the service life (e.g.
the repair or refurbishment actions depend on the degree of
severity of the damage or the type of intervention). Thus, mainte-
nance is the only relevant periodical operation to take into account.
This module includes the following processes:
a) Transport e it includes the transportation of building products
and equipment from the company headquarters to the building,
namely lime and some small equipment and objects. The
transport usually used is a diesel-powered van.
b) Whitewashing e The whitewash is the most common mainte-
nance procedure, but the type of maintenance could vary
depending on the type of finishing. The whitewash is a mix of
lime and water. Traditionally, the quantity of quicklime is of 1 kg
for 5 litters of water and allows to whitewash around 10m2 of a
wall with two coats. The wall must be wet in advance to the
washing, but the quantity of water necessary may vary
depending on air temperature and sun exposure. The period
between whitewash is on average of 4e5 years but can be
longer. Thewhitewash is appliedmanually, and it is not required
energy input in this process.2.3.2.4. End-of-life stage scenario
2.3.2.4.1. Module C1 - Demolition. In the case of a CEB wall, the
demolition process is no different from a conventional brick wall. In
the process, it is normally used a diesel-powered backhoe digger or
a mini-excavator with a hydraulic hammer, and occasionally it may
be necessary to use manual demolition equipment such as jack-
hammers. The time required for the demolition process depends
upon the type and size of the structure to be demolished. In this
Fig. 1. Diagram of inputs and outputs of processes in the production of CEBs.
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Fig. 2. Travelling distances and type of transportation for each material/product of the
CEB production process.
Table 2
Life cycle inventory per declared unit (1 CEB).






European pallets un 1.15E-04
Packaging film kg 7.50E-04
Transport ton.km 2.57E-01
Outputs
Waste soil (gravel, etc.) kg 1.34Eþ00
Water (drying process) L 4.32E-01
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2.3.2.4.2. Module C2 - Transport. This module includes the
transportation of the demolition waste to the company headquar-
ters to be processed. The most suitable vehicle for this trans-
portation is a diesel powered 32-ton lorry. The travelling distance is
variable.
2.3.2.4.3. Module C3 e Waste processing. The waste processing
is simple and has the purpose of recovering the material for a new
product life cycle. It includes a process of crushing/milling the
waste of the CEB wall (blocks andmortar). In this process is used an
electrical jaw crusher. The resulting material is forwarded to the
process of recovery/recycling (module D).
2.3.2.4.4. Module C4 - Disposal. In the demolition process, the
company claims that it is possible to recover near 90% of the waste
material. Therefore, the other 10% are lost waste (e.g. small broken
parts, dust from demolition, etc.) that it is left in the building site.
Since the product is mainly made from soil, there is no significant
impact in returning it to the natural environment.
2.3.2.5. Benefits and loads beyond the system boundary
2.3.2.5.1. Module D e Recovery/Recycling. The process of recov-
ery/recycling recovers the resulting material fromwaste processing
(module C3) for a new cycle. The material is forwarded to the
mixing process (Module A3) to be recycled into new CEBs. To be
recycled, it is necessary to add 1%, in volume, of hydraulic lime to
increase the amount of binder of the mixture and to guarantee
quality properties. The value of 1% of lime was provided by the
manufacturer, according to their current experience on recycling
defective dried blocks or dismantled walls. The use of the recovered
material has economic and environmental benefits and does not
changes the quality of the final product.
2.3.3. Cut-off criteria
According to EN 15804, the cut-off criteria for unitary processes
is 1% of the total energy inputs and 1% of the total mass but should
not exceed a total of 5% of energy andmass flows excluded from the
product stage. The following processes from the CEBs production
stage were excluded:
a) Internal transporte since themanufacturing equipment is in
a production chain, i.e., very close to each other, the contri-
bution of internal transport to potential environmental im-
pacts is considered negligible;
b) Manual work, as it does not cause impacts;
c) Environmental loads related to the construction of the in-
dustrial facilities and production of equipment;
d) Maintenance of building facilities and equipment e the im-
pacts attributed to the maintenance of facilities andequipment were not considered since they are difficult to
quantify and have a low contribution in life cycle inventory
(LCI) (Frischknecht et al., 2007);
e) In the administrative services the office consumables (e.g.
office paper and tonners) were excluded since there was no
purchase record history.2.3.4. Life cycle inventory
In the CEBs product stage processes, specific data such as
physical characteristics (dimensions and weight of the blocks),
materials and quantities, type of equipment used, extraction ca-
pacity, time required for mixing, production capacity of the press,
quantity of packaging products (European pallets and packaging
plastic film), amount of waste and billing values (used for economic
allocation) were provided by the company.
The fuel and electricity used by the equipment in processes like
extraction, crushing, sieving and pressing take into consideration
manufacturers technical sheets or data provided by them. The
number of uses of a wooden pooled pallet took as reference the
work of Bengtsson and Logie (2015) and considered 87 trips/uses
during its life span.
The inventory data regarding transportation, consumed fuel and
electricity, and production of hydraulic lime and packaging prod-
ucts, are based on the generic life cycle inventory Ecoinvent v3.3
database.
Table 2 presents the inputs and outputs to produce 1 CEB. Fig. 3
shows the rawmaterials flow to produce a CEB with 6,1 kg (Product
Stage). Regarding the percentage of lime used, it should be noted
that CEBs use more lime than rammed earth because the blocks
need higher mechanical resistance to support handling and trans-
portation after the curing process.
2.3.5. Allocation procedures
The business activity of the company is not only related to the
production of compressed earth blocks but also includes rammed
earth, andconventional constructionworks. Thus, to take intoaccount
the impacts of the unitary processes that are common to the various
business activities, the financial allocation was used. In this case, a
percentage of the revenue generated by each activity was applied.
A common process to all business activities are the adminis-
trative services, and in this case, it was considered the electricity




In this case, the declared unit is 1m3 of a rammed earth wall.
Fig. 3. Diagram of raw materials flows per declared unit (1 CEB).
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In the case of Rammed Earth case, the study covers the stages
from cradle to gate with options. As in the case of the CEBs, the
company intends to close the loop of the product, but the necessary
processes have not been implemented yet. Therefore, the company
has no quantitative data for these processes, and it is difficult to
predict the required time and resources. Moreover, even though it
is possible to pre-cast rammed earth panels, the majority of this
type of construction relies on the traditional way of on-site con-
struction. Thus, in this study, some information modules in cradle
to gate analysis are not applicable, and the modules of Construction
Stage (A4-A5) had to be considered (Fig. 4). The environmental
impacts were not quantified beyond the Construction Stage, and
the modules were organised as follows: A1 e Raw materials
extraction and supply; A4 e Transport of equipment and materials
to the building site; and A5 e Installation/Construction. From in-
formationmodules BeMaintenance to De Recovery/recycling, the
processes were described according to the scenarios provided by
the company (Fig. 4), but the environmental impacts were not
quantified. As already mentioned, this method is recommended by
standard EN15804 to ensure a proper understanding of the func-
tion of a product. Fig. 4 shows the diagram of processes and pre-
sents all the inputs and outputs for each process of the life cycle
stages.
The composition of the rammed earth walls varies from site to
site according to the type of soil and its properties. Even in a region
with adequate soils for rammed earth, sometimes there is the need
to adjust de particle size distribution. If the soils to make this
adjustment are sourced far from the building site, the overall
environmental impacts will increase due to the impacts of the
transportation processes. The company reported that when this
adjustment is needed, the soils to do so are extracted as close as
possible to the building site to minimise the transportation needs.
Nonetheless, to consider these variables in this study would be
complex since the adjustments may vary from site to site. Thus, in
this study is considered the common scenario of adequate soils
available in the building site or nearby, as reported by the company.
Although it is possible to build a rammed earth wall without adding
stabilisers, if the soil has a good quality, in this study it is considered
the most common scenario, i.e. the addition of hydraulic lime. The
conventional mixture used has the following percentages: 87% soil,
3% hydraulic lime and 10% of water.
2.4.2.1. Product and Construction Stages
2.4.2.1.1. Module A1 - Raw materials extraction and supply.
The main raw material is soil and is extracted on-site by a diesel-
powered backhoe loader, with an average consumption of 14.55 l/
h at an average-load operation service. During the extractionprocess, the soil is sieved to reject rough materials like rocks. The
“waste” from the sieving process is returned to the extraction site.
The hydraulic lime necessary in the construction process has its
origin in production units as closest as possible of the company's
facilities.
2.4.2.1.2. Modules A4 - Transport. In the process of trans-
portation of materials and equipment to the construction site, and
since it is variable, based on the data provided by the company, it
was considered that the average travelling distance from the
company headquarters is of 30 km.
In the equipment transported from the headquarters is included
a skid-steer loader, a telescopic handler, a portable air compressor,
pneumatic rammers, the formwork panels and the rented backhoe
digger. Since the equipment returns to the headquarters, the
average travelling distance considered was of 60 km. The backhoe
digger used in the extraction process is rented at an average dis-
tance of 5 km from the headquarters. This transportation is done by
road using a diesel powered 32-ton lorry that is rented to a com-
pany that provides this kind of service.
For the transportation of the hydraulic lime, it was considered
the distance from the supplier to the company's headquarters and
from there to the construction site (both are in a 32-ton lorry)
(Fig. 5). The environmental loads from the transportation processes
are based on the generic inventory values from the Ecoinvent v3.3
database.
The travelling distances and the type of transport considered for
the equipment and materials are presented in Fig. 5.
2.4.2.1.3. Modules A5 - Construction. In this module the
following unitary processes are considered:
c) Administrative services e This process includes the office
activity necessary for the company's operation, i.e., water
and electricity use in the office.
d) Formwork assembly e This process consists in assembling
the formwork elements to cast the rammed earth. Although
this process is mostly manual, in some conditions the tele-
scopic handler to lift the formwork panels can be used
e) Mixing e In this process, all raw materials are mixed (87%
soil, 3% hydraulic lime and 10% of water). In the mixture, it is
used a diesel-powered skid-steer loader (fuel consumption
of 6.8 l/h). The mixing time for 2080 kg (approximately
1.66m3 of themixture used to build 1m3 of rammed earth) is
of about 15min.
f) Formwork loading e The mixture is poured into the form-
work with a diesel-powered telescopic handler (fuel con-
sumption of 9.12 l/h, considering a mixed-use of cargo,
handling, etc.).
Fig. 4. Diagram of inputs and outputs of processes to build a rammed earth wall.
Fig. 5. Travelling distances and type of transportation for each material/product of the
rammed earth construction process.
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pneumatic rammers driven by a portable diesel-powered air
compressor (fuel consumption of 6.8 l/h, which is equivalent
to 2.63 l/m3 of rammed earth).
h) Formwork disassembly e This process consists of disassem-
bling the formwork and ismostlymanual with the occasional
use of the telescopic handler. After this process, the rammed
earth wall is dried naturally.2.4.2.2. Use stage scenario
2.4.2.2.1. Module B2 - Maintenance. In the Use stage, the com-
pany only provided data regarding the maintenance of the wall. As
in the case of the CEB, the other modules of the ‘Use Stage’ were not
considered. The following unitary processes compose this module:
a) Transport e this process includes the transportation of building
products and equipment from headquarters to the building site,
Table 3
Life cycle inventory per declared unit (1m3 of rammed earth wall).








Waste soil (gravel, etc.) kg 9.89Eþ01
Water (drying process) L 8.92Eþ01
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transport used is usually a diesel-powered van.
b) Whitewashing e The whitewash is the most common mainte-
nance procedure in this type of wall, but other types of surface
maintenance are also applied, mainly when the wall surface is
not covered by a finishing layer (e.g. render). Themaintenance is
usually carried out in 4e5 years interval but can be longer if, for
example, the wall is protected from the rain. The whitewash
procedure is equal to the one mentioned for the CEBs. The
whitewash is applied manually, and no energy input is required
in this process.
2.4.2.3. End-of-life stage scenario
2.4.2.3.1. Module C1 - Demolition. The demolition process of a
rammed earth wall is very similar to a conventional wall. This
process uses typically a diesel-powered backhoe digger or a mini-
excavator with a hydraulic hammer, and occasionally it may be
necessary to use manual demolition equipment such as jackham-
mers. The time required for the demolition process depends upon
the type and size of the structure to be demolished. In this process,
it is included the on-site sorting of the demolition waste.
2.4.2.3.2. Module C3 eWaste processing. In the case of rammed
earth, waste processing is made on the building site. The process is
simple and consists of crushing/milling the waste of the rammed
earth wall (including renders, if applicable) to recover the material
for a new product cycle. In this process, it is used an electrical jaw
crusher. The resulting material is forwarded to the process of re-
covery/recycling (module D).
2.4.2.3.3. Module C4 - Disposal. In the demolition process, it is
assumed that near 10% of the material is lost and 90% is recovered.
Therefore, 10% of demolition waste is left in the building site. Since
the product is mainly made from soil, it is possible to state that
there is no significant impact from returning this material to the
natural environment.
2.4.2.4. Benefits and loads beyond the system boundary
2.4.2.4.1. Module D e Recovery/Recycling. The process of recov-
ery/recycling recovers the resulting material fromwaste processing
(module C3) for a new product cycle. The material is forwarded to
the mixing process (Module A3) to be reused in a newwall. The use
of the recoveredmaterial has economic and environmental benefits
and will not affect the functional performance of the new wall.
2.4.3. Cut-off criteria
In the assessment of the environmental impacts of a rammed
earth wall, and based in the EN 15804 cut-off rules, the following
unitary processes were excluded:
a) Internal transport and equipment for formwork assembly e
since the equipment is used in several processes almost
simultaneously and in some cases just sporadically (as in the
formwork assembly), the contribution of internal transport
and equipment is difficult to quantify and, in some cases,
negligible;
b) Manual work, as it does not cause impacts;
c) Environmental loads related to the construction of the in-
dustrial facilities and production of equipment;
d) Maintenance of building facilities and equipment e the im-
pacts attributed to the maintenance of facilities and equip-
ment were not considered since they are difficult to quantify
and have a low contribution in life cycle inventory (LCI)
(Frischknecht et al., 2007);
e) In the administrative services the office consumables (e.g.
office paper and tonners) were excluded since there was no
purchase record history.f) The transport of employees to the construction site. Since it is
difficult to determine the time required for the construction,
the number of trips necessary to build the rammed earth
walls were not considered.2.4.4. Life cycle inventory
In the Product and Construction stages, specific data such as
physical materials and quantities, type of equipment used, extrac-
tion capacity, the time required to mix and to pour into the form-
work, fuel consumption of the portable air compressor, amount of
waste and billing values were provided by the company. The
company also provided the average distance between the company
headquarters and the construction site and the type of trans-
portation used.
The fuel and electricity used by the equipment in processes like
extraction, mixing and lifting, take into consideration manufac-
turers technical sheets or data provided by them.
The inventory data regarding transportation, consumed fuel and
electricity and production of hydraulic lime are based on the
generic life cycle inventory Ecoinvent v3.3 database.
The data regarding transport vehicles, fuel, electricity, water and
hydraulic lime, considered the processes predefined in SimaPro and
Ecoinvent database. Table 3 presents the inputs and outputs to
build 1m3 of rammed earth wall. Fig. 6 shows the raw materials
flow to build a rammed earth wall with 1m3 (Product and Con-
struction Stages).2.4.5. Allocation procedures
As mentioned before, the business activity of the company
covers diverse types of construction works. Thus, as in the assess-
ment of CEBs, a financial allocation was used to carry out the
calculation, i.e., a percentage of the revenue generated by each
activity. The allocation was used to estimate the environmental
loads resulting from the annual consumption of electricity and
water in the company headquarters that can be attributed to the
rammed earth construction works. Data from the year 2016 was
used.3. LCA and discussion of results
In the following paragraphs, is presented the LCA of earthen
materials. The analysis is divided into two parts. The first part is
focused on the LCA of CEB and rammed earth materials, based on
their respective declared units. Then, to highlight potential envi-
ronmental advantages of using local earthenmaterials in relation to
conventional materials, a comparative LCA is carried out based on a
functional unit of 1m2 of a wall.
Fig. 6. Diagram of raw materials flow per declared unit (1m3 of rammed earth wall).
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3.1.1. Environmental impacts
Table 4 presents the environmental impacts related to the
product stage (cradle-to-gate) of the compressed earth blocks. To
understand the dimension of the environmental impacts associated
with each module, the contribution of each module to the overall
impact is illustrated in Fig. 7. From the analysis of the results, it is
possible to verify that modules A2 and A3 are the ones that most
contribute to the potential impacts (Fig. 7). In the ADP_ff category,
modules A2 and A3 have almost the same contribution. In cate-
gories as ADP_elements and ODP, the module A2 has the highest
weight. On the other side, in categories as GWP, POCP, AP and EP, it
is the module A3 that has the highest contribution.
Although it is relevant to understand the contribution of each
information module in each impact category, it is also important to
identify the processes that contribute the most to the impacts
within each module, in order to allow future improvements. Fig. 8
identifies the processes/products which cause more impacts in
each module. During the Product Stage, it is possible to verify that
the processes with the highest impacts, more than 50%, in each
module are the same for all environmental impact categories. In
module A1, the extraction of soil using a backhoe digger has the
highest impacts. In module A2, the transport of soil from the
extraction site to the manufacturing facility represents almost all
the impacts associated with this module. Finally, in module A3 was
expected that processes such as the mechanical processing of the
soil (crushing, sieving and mixing) and the pressing process would
have the highest weight in impacts, but results show that it is the
addition of hydraulic lime that contributes to more than 60% of the
value of all impact categories. Although with a lower contribution,
the processes of mixing (using a diesel-powered concrete mixer)
and pressing also stand out in some categories. The process of
pressing in categories such as ADP_elements and POPC represents
around 10%, while the mixing process (concrete mixer) has some
importance in more categories, namely, GWP (z5%), ADP_ff
(z10%), ODP (z20%), AP (z15%) and EP (z15%).Table 4
Environmental impacts by declared unit (1 CEB).
Impact category Unit
Depletion of abiotic resources - mineral elements (ADP_elements) kg Sb eq
Depletion of abiotic resources - fossil fuels (ADP_ff) MJ
Global warming potential (GWP) kg CO2 eq
Ozone depletion (ODP) kg CFC 11 eq
Photochemical ozone creation (POPC) kg C2H4 eq
Acidification (AP) kg SO2 eq
Eutrophication (EP) kg (PO4)3- eq3.1.2. Embodied energy
Table 5 presents the total embodied energy of 1 CEB. From the
analysis of the results (Table 5 and Fig. 9), it is possible to verify that
module A3 has the highest contribution in the total embodied
energy, followed by module A2.
As verified in the assessment of environmental impacts, three
processes represent more than 60% of the total energy used in each
module (Fig. 10). In module A1, the process with the highest use of
energy is the extraction of soil using a backhoe digger; in module
A2, is the process related to the transport of soil; and in module A3
is the addition of hydraulic lime to the mix. Thus, in A3 the use of
lime as stabiliser represents higher contribution to the total
embodied energy than all themechanical processes to obtain a CEB.
The processes of mixing (concrete mixer) and pressing represent a
contribution of approximately 10% each.3.2. Rammed earth
3.2.1. Environmental impacts
As mentioned in previous sections, the construction process of
rammed earth walls is entirely made on site, and therefore, the
‘Construction Stage’ also had to be considered. Table 6 presents the
environmental impacts for each category. To understand the per-
centage of the environmental impacts associated with each mod-
ule, the contribution of each module to the overall impact is
illustrated in Fig. 11.
From the analysis of the results, module A5 (Construction)
stands out by contributing most to all categories. Once the “mate-
rial” is produced/built on site, the number of manufacturing pro-
cesses and respective environmental load are concentrated in this
module. Regarding the other modules, A1 (Raw material supply)
and A4 (Transport), they have a similar weight (below 10%) in
almost all categories. The exception is made to the category
ADP_elements where module A4 weights more than 35%. In cate-
gories POPC, AP and EP, module A1 has a percentage slightly higher
than module A4 but still below 10% of the total.
In order to understand which are the processes that have aTotal A1 - Raw material supply A2 - Transport A3 - Manufacturing
5.72E-07 5.32E-09 5.05E-07 6.11E-08
3.58Eþ00 2.58E-01 1.67Eþ00 1.65Eþ00
3.88E-01 1.68E-02 1.07E-01 2.63E-01
3.46E-08 1.92E-08 1.92E-08 1.23E-08
4.92E-05 3.37E-06 1.86E-05 2.72E-05
1.24E-03 1.28E-04 4.10E-04 7.01E-04
2.98E-04 2.93E-05 9.70E-05 1.72E-04
Fig. 7. Weight of the modules on each category of environmental impact, by declared unit (1 CEB).
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the several environmental impact categories. Regarding module A1,
since the extraction of soil was the only process considered, it
represents the total impacts of all categories. In module A4
(Transport), the transport of the hydraulic lime is the process with
the highest contribution, almost 60%, in all environmental impact
categories. Lime represents only 3% of total rammed earth weight,
but the addition of this stabiliser has a significant bearing on the
impacts of this module, which could be reduced with the use of
lime produced locally and if it is only used in situations inwhich the
quality of the soil makes its use necessary.
In module A5, the addition of hydraulic lime to the mixture is
responsible for the highest impacts in categories ADP_elements
(z45%) and GWP (z58%), but also has significant impacts in
ADP_ff (z32%), ODP (z22%) and POPC (z36%), AP (z27%) and EP
(z31%) (Fig. 10). The use of the skid-steer loader in the mixing
process and of the air compressor in the ramming process, more
specifically the fuel consumed, are also responsible for considerable
impacts in module A3. The use of the skid-steer loader has high
impacts in categories ODP (z36%), AP (z33%) and EP (z32%), but
also has significant impacts in ADP_elements (z24%), ADP_ff
(z31%), POPC (z29%) and GWP (z19%) (Fig. 10). The contribution
of the air compressor has a similar profile, with values between 19
and 30%, namely, ADP_elements (z24%), ADP_ff (z32%), GWP
(z19%), ODP (z37%), POPC (z29%), AP (z34%) and EP (z32%).
As already observed for the results of CEBs, the use of 3% of
hydraulic lime as stabiliser represents a considerable share of the
environmental impacts in almost all categories. The use of fuel in
mechanical processes of mixing and ramming also has a significant
share of impacts in module A5.3.2.2. Embodied energy
Table 7 presents the total energy consumed to build 1m3 of a
rammed earth wall and the contribution of each information
module (modules A1-A5).
From the analysis of the results, it is possible to verify that
module A5 (Construction) has the highest contribution for the total
embodied energy, with more than 80%, following the trend verified
in the environmental impact categories. Modules A1 and A4 have
almost the same contribution, with less than 10% each (Table 7 and
Fig. 13).Likewise, the processes with higher energy use in each module
were highlighted (Fig. 14). The analysis of the results is similar to
the ones reported regarding the environmental impacts. In module
A1, the extraction of soil using a backhoe digger is the only process
and so the responsible for all the energy used in this module. In
Module A4, the transport of hydraulic lime is responsible for almost
60% of the energy used in this module. Asmentioned before, a small
percentage of lime is responsible for considerable energy use. The
other 40% are referred to the transport of the equipment, materials
and other products. InModule A5, the processes with higher energy
use are related to the fuel used by the air compressor and the skid-
steer loader, and to the addition of hydraulic lime. The first two
processes have almost the same contribution (around 30%), being
the contribution of the lime slightly higher (33%) (Fig. 14). Once
again, the lime has the highest contribution. Lime is the only
product that is not produced locally, and that has an industrially-
based production, and therefore its contribution to the embodied
energy is significant. The embodied energy of the rammed earth
produced by this company can be reduced if they find an alternative
material or a producer with a less energy-intensive production
system.3.3. Comparison of the environmental performance of different
walls
To address the potential environmental advantages of using
local earthen materials/techniques in the Portuguese context, this
section is devoted to a comparison between different types of
external and partition walls, using earthen and conventional
building materials. To compare the environmental performance of
different building systems, in the same circumstances, the
comparative analysis is made based on a functional unit of 1m2 of a
wall. Only the cradle-to-gate impacts are considered in this anal-
ysis. The transportation of materials was not considered since the
travelling distance from the different manufacturers varies, and the
potential impacts of this module could distort the comparison and
the goal of the analysis.
For the external walls, the considered functional unit is 1m2 of a
wall that has the same U-value, according to technical data for the
Portuguese context (Pina dos Santos and Matias, 2006; Pina dos
Santos and Rodrigues, 2009). Therefore the external wall
Fig. 8. Processes with the highest impacts by module and category of environmental impact by declared unit (1CEB).
Table 5
Total embodied energy by declared unit (1CEB).
Total Energy Unit Total A1 - Raw material supply A2 - Transport A3 - Manufacturing
Embodied energy (EE, tot) MJ 3.94Eþ00 2.61E-01 1.74Eþ00 1.93Eþ00
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are the following: i) Rammed Earth, without render, R¼ 0,55
(m2.ºC)/W, total thickness of 60 cm; ii) Ceramic hollow brick 22 cm,
R¼ 0,52 (m2.ºC)/W, considering mortar and render (sand and
cement), total thickness of 26 cm; iii) Lightweight concrete block
25 cm, R¼ 0,54 (m2.ºC)/W, considering mortar and render (sand
and cement), total thickness of 29 cm.For indoor partitions, the functional unit is 1m2 of a wall that
satisfies the national functional requirements for a partition wall
inside a dwelling. Thus, the partition solutions considered are the
following: i) CEB, considering mortar (lime and soil) without
render, total thickness of 15 cm; ii) Ceramic hollow brick 11 cm,
considering cement mortar in the joints and cement render as
finishing layer, with a total thickness of 15 cm; iii) Concrete block
Fig. 9. The contribution of each module to the total embodied energy by declared unit
(1 CEB).
Fig. 10. Processes of each module that contribute the most to the embodied energy of
a declared unit (1CEB).
Table 6
Environmental impacts by declared unit (1m3 of rammed earth wall).
Impact category Unit
Depletion of abiotic resources - mineral elements (ADP_elements) kg Sb eq
Depletion of abiotic resources - fossil fuels (ADP_ff) MJ
Global warming potential (GWP) kg CO2 eq
Ozone depletion (ODP) kg CFC 11 eq
Photochemical ozone creation (POPC) kg C2H4 eq
Acidification (AP) kg SO2 eq
Eutrophication (EP) kg (PO4)3- eq
Fig. 11. Weight of the modules on each category of environmen
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a total thickness of 14 cm. The calculation of the environmental
impacts of the cement mortar was based on the generic inventory
data from the Ecoinvent v3.3 database.
The inventory of materials used in the different wall solutions is
presented in Tables 8 and 9.
From the analysis of the results, it is possible to verify that
earthen materials have the best performance by far, both in envi-
ronmental categories and embodied energy (Tables 10 and 11 and
Figs. 15 and 16). In some environmental categories, the differences
are not higher due to the weight of earthen solutions that is
considerably higher than conventional building systems (except for
ODP and AP in which rammed earth has equal or slightly higher
impacts than conventional solutions). However, the weight of these
solutions emphasises the low impacts and embodied energy and
cannot be seen as a disadvantage, since earthen materials are
acknowledged by their thermal and hygroscopic inertia that has
benefits in stabilising indoor relative humidity and air temperature.
Therefore, when compared with industrially-produced mate-
rials, earthen materials have considerably lower environmental
impacts and embodied energy, being an alternative for sustainable
building. Moreover, and although it was not quantified, the po-
tential of earthen materials to close the loop of materials and to be
recovered and used in a new product cycle, with the same function,
must be highlighted. Their low processing is an advantage since the
waste treatment processes to recover the material are the same or
similar to the ones considered to prepare raw materials. As an
example of comparison, a brick wall does not have the same po-
tential for being recovered/reused. The final disposal process for
ceramic bricks after demolition consists in being used as filler
material in the base of buildings or roads or landfilled as inert
waste, as mentioned in the study of Almeida et al. (2015) for theTotal A1 - Raw material supply A4 - Transport A5- Construction
2.15E-05 1.01E-06 7.63E-06 1.29E-05
5.71Eþ02 4.88Eþ01 4.43Eþ01 4.78Eþ02
4.75Eþ01 3.18Eþ00 2.76Eþ00 4.16Eþ01
6.00E-06 5.82E-07 5.24E-07 4.90E-06
7.91E-03 6.39E-04 4.53E-04 6.82E-03
2.58E-01 2.42E-02 1.08E-02 2.23E-01
6.12E-02 5.56E-03 2.43E-03 5.32E-02
tal impact, by declared unit (1m3 of rammed earth wall).
Fig. 12. Processes with the highest impacts by module and category of environmental impact by declared unit (1m3 of rammed earth wall).
Table 7
Total embodied energy by declared unit (1m3 of rammed earth wall).
Total Energy Unit Total A1 e Raw material supply A4 - Transport A5 - Construction
Embodied energy (EE, tot) MJ 5.96Eþ02 4.95Eþ01 4.61Eþ01 5.00Eþ02
J. Fernandes et al. / Journal of Cleaner Production 241 (2019) 118286 15Portuguese context. So, there is a quality lost in the original ma-
terial that cannot be recovered, and the demolition waste has a
limited reuse potential.
4. Conclusions
The life cycle assessment of earthenmaterials, in the Portuguese
context, presented in this paper is a contribution to understandingthe potential of these materials in current construction and more
widely, in the scope of sustainable buildings.
Concerning compressed earth blocks, it was possible to verify
that the modules of Transport (A2) and Manufacturing (A3) are the
ones that most contribute to the environmental impacts and
embodied energy. In module A2, the transport of soil represents
more than 80% in all impact categories. Thus, choosing a closer
extraction site will contribute to reducing the impacts of
Fig. 13. The contribution of each module to the total embodied energy by declared unit
(1m3 of rammed earth wall).
Fig. 14. Processes with highest embodied energy by module and by declared unit
(1m3 of rammed earth wall).
Table 8
Data inventory of the materials used in the different external walls per functional unit (
Inputs Units Rammed earth (60 cm)
Rammed earth kg 1.10Eþ03
Ceramic brick kg e
Lightweight concrete kg e
Mortar kg e
Table 9
Data inventory of the materials used in the different partition walls per functional unit (
nputs Units CEB (15 cm)
CEB kg 2.46Eþ02
Earth mortar kg 4.45Eþ01
Ceramic brick kg e
Concrete block kg e
Mortar kg e
Table 10
Assessment of the environmental performance and embodied energy of 1m2 of differen
Impact category Unit Ram
Depletion of abiotic resources - mineral elements (ADP_elements) kg Sb eq 1.2
Depletion of abiotic resources - fossil fuels (ADP_ff) MJ 3.4
Global warming potential (GWP) kg CO2 eq 2.8
Ozone depletion (ODP) kg CFC 11 eq 3.6
Photochemical ozone creation (POPC) kg C2H4 eq 4.7
Acidification (AP) kg SO2 eq 1.5
Eutrophication (EP) kg (PO4)3- eq 3.6
Embodied energy (EE, tot) MJ 3.5
J. Fernandes et al. / Journal of Cleaner Production 241 (2019) 11828616transportation. In module A3, the addition of hydraulic lime is the
process with more impact, representing more than 60% in all
categories.
In the case of rammed earth, results show that the environ-
mental impacts and embodied energy are above all related to the
processes of module A5 (above 60% in all categories. The fact of the
material is produced/built on site explains this concentration and
the processes related to extraction (A1) and transports (A4) have a
small contribution (around 10%). The use of hydraulic lime repre-
sents considerable impacts both in modules A4 (Transport) and A5
(Construction). In the latter, the use of fuel for the equipment is also
responsible for considerable impacts in all categories and repre-
sents 60% of the total embodied energy.
For both materials, the use of lime, even in small percentages,
stood out as having a high contribution to the environmental im-
pacts and embodied energy. This is the only product used that is not
produced locally, and that has an industrially-based production.
The impacts of both materials could be reduced if the lime could be
locally sourced, or if an alternative material with a less energy-
intensive production system could be used, and if the amount of
energy used could be reduced or offset through the use of more
energy from renewable sources.
Even with the introduction of some mechanised processes,
which significantly increased productivity and allowed to homog-
enise the quality of the final product, the earthen materials studied
continue to be low processing materials. This is visible when
earthen materials are compared with industrially-produced mate-
rials since they have a significantly higher environmental perfor-
mance, with lower environmental impacts and embodied energy.
Taking as an example two categories usually mentioned as impor-
tant in the context of buildings, i.e., GWP and Embodied Energy,
1m2 wall of Rammed Earth and CEB have around a half of carbon
emissions and embodied energy than ceramic brick or concrete1m2).























Assessment of the environmental performance and embodied energy of 1m2 of different internal partition walls.
Impact category Unit CEB (15 cm) Ceramic brick (15 cm) Concrete block (14 cm)
Depletion of abiotic resources - mineral elements (ADP_elements) kg Sb eq 2.34E-05 4.90E-05 4.95E-05
Depletion of abiotic resources - fossil fuels (ADP_ff) MJ 1.50Eþ02 2.96Eþ02 2.05Eþ02
Global warming potential (GWP) kg CO2 eq 1.66Eþ01 3.91Eþ01 3.20Eþ01
Ozone depletion (ODP) kg CFC 11 eq 1.44E-06 2.40E-06 1.54E-06
Photochemical ozone creation (POPC) kg C2H4 eq 2.07E-03 6.08E-03 4.60E-03
Acidification (AP) kg SO2 eq 5.21E-02 1.13E-01 1.02E-01
Eutrophication (EP) kg (PO4)3- eq 1.26E-02 3.09E-02 2.82E-02
Embodied energy (EE, tot) MJ 1.65Eþ02 3.49Eþ02 2.45Eþ02
a) ADP_elements b) ADP_ff
c) GWP d) ODP
e) POPC f) AP


































































































CEB (15 cm) Ceramic brick (15 cm) Concrete block (14 cm)
Fig. 15. Assessment of the environmental performance of 1m2 of different external walls.
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Fig. 16. Assessment of the environmental performance of 1m2 of different internal partition walls.
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Taking into account the sourcing of materials, additional bene-
fits (e.g. social and economic) may be achieved by using local-made
materials. Since these materials are locally sourced and produced,
its commercialisation out of the regions of origin, or where they are
typically used, can undermine the environmental advantages pre-
sented in this paper. Therefore, more LCA studies on vernacular
materials are needed to further understand their environmental
performance, but also to allow transparent comparisons with other
building materials. Additionally, it is perceptible that the impacts
from the end-of-life of earthen materials can be lower than theimpacts of conventional building materials since they can be easily
recycled into a new material loop with the same function as the
previous one or returned to the natural environment at a very small
environmental cost. Nevertheless, more studies are needed to
further assess the real contribution of these materials in the pro-
motion of a circular built environment.Declarations of interest
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